
 

 Encouragingly- already  accepted that climate change can enhance existing race, political or religious problems 

and so be driver for persecution in the specific Refugee Convention (RC) categories. 

Also the UNHRC’s positive pronouncement in Teitiota case, from Kiribati, a submerging  island national recognising 

that the right to life should be protected and duty of non refoulement, apply to those facing climate related threats; 

also emphasising  no need for immediate harm, as climate unpredictable.  Related general comment  highlighted:  

‘not just limited to existence, but (…) risk of causing unnatural or premature death, as well as to enjoy life with 

dignity’.  

However, still significant protection gaps: 

1),Notable reluctance to include climate in RC risk categories, unlike evolving law on ecocide. Reasons indicate keen 

to pull drawbridge up, resistance to change/ clinging onto old certainties. RC drafted > 70years ago in WW2 

aftermath. Since, many types of claim emerged, e.g. SOGI.  Climate emergency more of a crisis than a single war, 

however grave.  

2) And/or expand  RC category of ‘particular social group’  to include those at risk from climate threats.  Legally, 

PSG cannot be defined by risk of the threat itself, but has been to former sufferers, e.g. of trafficking. Further, groups 

with vulnerabilities include: women, poor, elderly, health problems, children with UNCRC rights. 

3) Even Teitiota has lacunae. i)lacking proper application of ‘due diligence’ concept as no assessment of ability to 

deliver Kiribati’s mitigation plans ii)general, c/f individual, risk accepted only in ‘extreme circumstances’- global 

climate crisis constitutes exactly this. iii)too high a standard of proof applied to a protection claim iv)  develop 

dissenting judgements. 

4) Significantly,  Teitiota, silent on Article 7 of the ICCPR. Torture: another vital avenue to explore. Indeed the ECtHR 

asked to be addressed on it in Duarte Augostinho, Fully arguing human rights important as RC doesn’t assist IDPs.   

 

https://www.ohchr.org/EN/NewsEvents/Pages/DisplayNews.aspx?NewsID=25482
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